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WELCOME
Bingo! its Convention time again! i hope you’re making plans to join us. as you can see in the guide included 
with this magazine, we have a pHenomenal Convention planned. every year the board and staff  discuss 
what we can do to improve on the year before as we strive to make your experience the best possible. i hope 
you’ve seen the improvements and efforts put forth by everyone involved. We want you to see this as an in-
vestment in your business and one that will pay for itself  over and over again. So i encourage you to register 
before august 3 and come prepared to take advantage of  

 B - Business        I - Inspiration       N - Networking        G - Growth         O - Opportunity

 now for the hard part. it’s time to say goodbye to some board members, which is never easy. these women have done so much for this 
organization and have dedicated their time and talents for the betterment of  this association. i’m so grateful to have worked with them over the 
last four years. Katie yallaly, emily rhodes, and amarilys Barnett will be rolling off  the board in august and they will be missed. please take the 
time to thank them for their service and their commitment to this industry.
 now for the easy part! please help me welcome our two newest board members: Kaylin Brady from Joe picasso’s in Florida and Jenn meyer 
from Walls of  Clay in texas. i am extremely excited to welcome these two ladies to our board. i look forward to working with them and the entire 
board to move the CCSa forward and continue our growth.

See you in St. Charles!

dena pearlman, 
executive director

Hey CCSa members!

it’s that time! Convention is here and it’s time to get your Business in the game! this year’s theme, 
B-i-n-g-o, promises to offer you the opportunity to better your business. ConneCt Four inspiration, 
networking, growth, and opportunities over the course of  4 days for an experience like none other. Conven-
tion is like a giant Candy land. new and old, our studios are like Hungry Hungry HippoS looking for the latest and greatest. as convention 
attendees, we will walk away with ideas and inspiration that gives us the motivation to spin our WHeel oF Fortune and make the most of  what 
we offer. let’s be honest, running a business can Boggle your mind. it’s a delicate operation but the convention will Clue you into tools to help 
you along. We promise you won’t be Sorry! So if  your feel like your studio is in a piCKle, your studio liFe is in a tWiSter, and your Cranium 
can’t take anymore, don’t go it alone—come to convention! Success is no triVial purSuit and the CCSa is here to help!
 So let’S maKe a deal. We all make the time to invest in our businesses, attend convention, and get back in the game. there’s still time 
to register! We have a great venue, some of  the best instructors in our industry, and we get to CeleBrate our industry in one place. looking 
forward to seeing each of  you. it’s one event you can’t afford to miss!

Sincerely,

Wendy pettys
CCSa Board president
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How to Prepare for Convention
UP FRONT

Being a first time convention 
attendee may have been the 
most frightening social and 
business event i ever did for 
myself. While i can meet and 
greet with strangers daily in 
my studio, the idea of  step-
ping into a room full of  people 
i didn’t know was terrifying. 
my first time at convention i 
spent every night alone in my 
hotel room because i didn’t 
know anyone and just didn’t 
know how to put myself  out 
there for help. this past year at 
convention was the best i have 
attended because i stuck my 
neck out and made an open in-
vitation for roommates. i ended 
up rooming with one person 
i had met at past events and 
two people i had chatted with 
on the Facebook CCSa Chatter 
page but had never met. i 
ended up with three of  the most like-minded friends who i still chat with 
almost daily. Watch for roommate requests on Chatter about a month 
before convention—or make your own.
 First of  all, make sure you read laura Hollis’s handy convention 
guide cover to cover. Just about everything you need to know about the 
actual convention is covered in the booklet. 
 Set a goal for yourself. Before stepping on that plane, identify what 
things you would like to learn about and take back to your studio. is it 
management related? employees? inventory? techniques? Class reg-
istration started in June, so you may have missed getting into a class 
that would better help you attain goals. there is a procedure for drop-
ping and picking up new classes at the event. Check out the convention 
attendee info for the procedures of  changing your classes.
 once you arrive at the convention location, scope out the hotel 
and convention map to see where classes, events, and social gather-
ings are held. pick up your registration packet and review everything. 
look for your class handouts and all the goodies in the bag.
 the vendor floor is one of  the highlights of  convention. i love to 
look at all the new products, creative tools, and studio supplies. many 
of  the suppliers send out new catalogs just before convention. make 
sure to take the time to review the new products. this is helpful when 
you get to the vendor floor and can see the products first-hand.
 While in the exhibition space, try lapping the floor one time just 

C
By Charlene ridlon, art as you like it, Waite park, minnesota

Congratulations: transportation is planned, convention fee is paid, and you are so excited to attend, but nervous at the same time. How 
do you get the most out of  the whole convention experience? Well, just like anything else you do for your studio, plan! you do plan, 
right?

to get a broad view of  what 
vendors are in attendance 
and take a quick scan of  
products shown in the booth. 
make sure you have plenty of  
photo space on your phone 
or camera and take pictures. 
the vendor displays are a 
great resource for creating 
samples and displays in your 
own studio. i prefer to step in 
to vendor booths when there 
aren’t a lot of  people buzzing 
around. Catch a staff  person, 
introduce yourself, let them 
know what you’re looking for 
in new products. if  a must-see 
vendor is consistently busy, 
ask to set up a time to visit the 
booth at a less busy time.
 Be aware of  booth 
demos, or supplier-sponsored 
classes and specials that are 
available for those products. 

Vendors often offer demos on new products and supplies. the bonus 
here is the projects are sometimes smaller and easier to pack.
 many vendors feature show specials, so make sure you ask what 
specials they’re offering. Because i tend to be too impulsive with 
purchases and end up overspending or overordering without thinking 
it through, i tend not to order at convention. So i make notes of  what 
i like, new products i want to offer, and then make a plan for ordering 
those items over the next year. But vendors are happy to help you 
order during convention if  you prefer.
 if  this is your first convention, that first night on the member mixer 
floor can seem intimidating, especially if  (like me) you tend to go into 
wallflower mode in new groups of  people. if  you’re a regular in Chatter 
and have some Chatter buddies you’re comfortable with, arrange to 
meet up with them in advance so you can attend together. it’s much 
easier to mingle in a crowd when you have a buddy. Step on to that 
floor and remember that everyone was new at this at one time. and 
be sure to attend the special new member mix & mingle on Friday (the 
first day of  convention).
 after convention, find a prominent spot in your studio for your 
convention manual so you can review it often. make notes and goals 
from classes of  things you can implement immediately, things that you 
can implement in the short term, and things you can implement over 
the long term. e

BUSINeSS  •  INSPIratION  •  NetwOrkING  •  GrOwtH  •  OPPOrtUNIty

Get yOUr BUSINeSS IN tHe Game



KiLN 
GOddEss 
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I
Cheryl Kadis, laurel Street arts, San Carlos, 
California; Helen Hajny, get Fired up, Sanford, 
maine; martina Strehlow, Clay Corner Studio, 
Wausau, Wisconsin; Sandi Kirkwood, Clay 
Casa, San antonio, texas; lori dow, the Bee’s 
Knees, northville, michigan

How do you charge for after-hours parties?
Cheryl: $10 person plus project or $250/hour 
plus project. generally we negotiate a package deal. 
Helen: $25 room fee for all parties. the after-hour 
studio fee is $10/person. the deposit for after-
hours party is $60 with a minimum of 6 painters. 
Marti: rental fee of $25/hour. Sandi: $30 for 
after-hours parties on top of $25 room charge. 
Lori: $50/hour along with our regular studio fees.

Is there a minimum number of attendees 
or amount that the group must spend?
Cheryl: For groups that don’t guarantee a mini-
mum of 10 artists, $200 minimum for the group. 
Helen: For more than 15 painters we reduce 
the studio fee per person by a couple of dollars. 
anything over two hours is an additional $60/
hour, billable in 15-minute increments. Marti: 
$250 minimum. We tell people that 10–15 adults 
usually easily meet that minimum. Sandi: mini-
mum of 8 painters. Lori: $500 minimum charge.

Is there a time limit?
Cheryl: three hours. We give them 30- and 
15-minute warnings. Marti: two hours. if  they 
want more time it costs more. Lori: We set a 
time limit if  other customers have reserved 
already, or 4 hours, whichever comes first.

Do you offer other mediums besides 
pottery to after-hours groups?
Cheryl: glass, mosaics, pottery, and canvas. With 
pottery, the group can combine mosaics or glass, 
but never glass and mosaics in the same group.  
Marti: pottery, glass, and canvas. We have the 
same policy for before-hours rentals. Lori: if  
they all do the same project, we offer glass, 
mosaic, canvas, clay hand building, resin jewelry, 
glass painting, and wood painting. if everyone is 
choosing their own project, we offer only pottery 
painting, mosaics, and small fused glass projects 
(pendants or 4”x4”).

Pricing for after-Hours Groups
By Crista toler, Studio market Coordinator, mayco

in the spring issue of CCSa today we shared tips for hosting after-hours groups in your 
studio. now let’s talk about how to price for those groups. Studio owners around the country 
shared information about their offerings and i thank the following for their feedback:

to give you an idea of  how publishing 
schedules work, i’m writing this the mon-
day after Father’s day, even though you’re 
reading it many weeks later. like all holi-
days, it was a steady flow with a mad rush 
at the end, and with one of  the mad-rush 
items, we dropped the ball. a customer 
isn’t happy. and it’s all i can think about.
 not the HundredS of  people who 
are happy. not the families who planned 
ahead and gave us the time to do what we 
needed. nope. i nearly had my weekend 
ruined because one customer had a bad 
experience and then placed all the blame 
on my staff.
 We’ve had “the customer is always 
right” drilled into our heads for so long, 
and we are such a customer-service driven 
industry, that it’s pretty hard to let go of  
things like this.
 But. We must. or at least learn from 
them and move on. We are not going to 
be perfect. things beyond our control will 
happen. things within our control will go 
wrong, but . . . in almost every case, we 
can recover.
 instead of  lambasting my staff, and 
myself, we are going to learn from this. But 
the lesson i am looking for isn’t necessarily 
about how our processes and procedures 
need to be adjusted. instead, i want to 
celebrate what we are so amazing at: 
capturing a memory, a time and place in 
someone’s life, and commemorating that.
 We are going to think about the tiny 
baby handprint that we got on a plate. or 
the look of  joy and pride that a kiddo has 
when they pick up the mug they painted.
 i’m going to think about the babies 
i’ve seen grow up into big kids, who see 
me at the grocery store and tell me how 
much they love “the paint place.” Because 
our customers love us, we are a part of  
the community, and we make so many 
more people happy than not.
 Because that’s what we do at my 
studio, what you do at yours, what we as 
an industry do.
 We help create the memories that will 
last a lifetime.
 We make people happy.
 We are amazing. e

BUsiNEss sENsE

Do you include extra staff for after-hours 
parties? 
Helen: We do not have extra staff on unless 
there are going to be more than 20 people. 
Marti: We have at least one staff for every 
10–15 people. usually we have extra staff for 
after-hours groups to avoid having one person 
alone at night. Sandi: depends on the size of  
the party. Sometimes we just have a person 
there to help start the party—the person who 
would have gotten off when the party is starting. 
Lori: i staff for high-maintenance customers.

How many staff members do you have 
per group?
Cheryl: mom’s groups with handprints means 
more help. regulars who know the drill, less. 
glass or multiple crafts, more. Marti: We 
usually do about one staff  to every 10–15 
people. Lori: one staff  for every 6 guests. if  
everyone is doing the same project, one staff  
for every 10 guests.

Are there any days you do not allow 
after-hours groups?
Cheryl: We try to keep them to Sunday 
because we close early. that means we can 
easily do 5:00–8:00 pm and be out by 9:00 
pM. Marti: We do not do Friday and Saturday 
anymore because we close at 9:00 pm. We will 
rent from 8:00–10:00 pm, but they must be 
aware that other people may be in the store 
part of  the time.

Do you offer any food options for 
groups?
Marti: they can bring in light, nongreasy 
snacks. Sandi: pizza from the pizza place in 
our center. Lori: We have many restaurants 
right on our street that cater anything they 
could want. We just recommend one of  them 
that fits their needs. Customers make ar-
rangements themselves.

Do you offer anything out of the ordi-
nary for your after-hours groups?
Lori: We incorporate logos, special quotes, 
special stencils, or silk screens and anything 
we can to personalize the outing. e
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A
fact, google recently reported that the online search for ugly Christmas 
sweaters showed a growth of  160% from the previous holiday season. 
that statistic is nothing to turn your shiny red nose up at. it’s an op-
portunity!
 So where does one wear a favorite ugly Christmas sweater? to an 
ugly sweater party, of  course! the rise of  sweater-themed parties has 
guests competing to top each other with the most bells, trims, bows, 
and tacky adornments added to their sweaters. the more embellished 
and oversized the icons of  Christmas – Santa, rudolph, Frosty, Christ-
mas trees, candy canes, and snowflakes – the better!
 the holidays can be a time of  angst for many, due to family gather-
ings and expensive gift-giving. lighten the mood by throwing on an ugly 
sweater, considered by some to be the perfect holiday party outfit. in 
fact, ugly sweaters are fun to wear for young and old, male and female 

alike.

HOw CAN yOur StuDIO eMBrACe tHIS treND? 
     c Consider having your employees wear their favorite 
ugly Christmas sweater to work. too bulky? perhaps an ugly 
sweater-inspired apron will do. Choose a time for you and 
your staff  to make and decorate their holiday aprons, with 
incentives for the tackiest. pinterest has endless ideas for ugly 
Christmas sweater looks that will inspire you. this could be an 
excellent team-building exercise for your studio.
      c Celebrate national ugly Christmas Sweater day (yes, 
there really is one) held on the second Friday of  every de-
cember. the holiday gives celebrants the opportunity to wear 
their ugly Christmas sweaters, and gives you the opportunity 
to provide them with a venue to be creative. if  your studio has 
a tV screen in it, play a movie that includes ugly Christmas 
sweater-wearers, like national lampoon’s Christmas Vacation 
(with Chevy Chase) or Brigit Jones’ diary (with Colin Firth).
      c Create a display of  painted bisque pieces that would 
be perfect for guests to include at their own ugly sweater soi-
ree. (See the project instructions on page 23.) include ideas 
for mugs, plates, and trays to hold party treats like cookies 
and hot chocolate.
      Happy Holidays! e

ilovetoCreate®, a duncan enterprises Company, conducted research to 
compile the information contained in this article. trend research is used in the develop-
ment of  all duncan® Ceramic arts products.
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Holiday trend alert! 
the Ugly Christmas Sweater

By Jennifer Blevins, Consumer trends Specialist, ilovetoCreate®, a duncan enterprises Company

according to the urban dictionary, an ugly Christmas sweater is defined as “a hideous article of  clothing, received from relatives who 
don’t like you. its origins are ancient and were initiated to punish kids who wouldn’t eat their spinach.” While this definition is amusing, 
it’s a rather harsh way to describe what has become an almost iconic part of  celebrating the holidays.

TRENd FLAsH

popular in the 1980s, these often overly adorned Christmas sweaters 
were once considered festive and cheerful. as our fashion sensibilities 
changed, these sweaters fell out of favor and were considered tacky. But 
this all changed again when hipsters, looking to poke fun at the sweat-
ers of their parents past, began to embrace this look as part of their 
modern-day holiday wardrobe ensemble, and the look became a craze.
 you can find these bulky sweaters in vintage boutiques, thrift 
stores like the Salvation army and goodwill, and probably in the back 
of  your mom’s closet. But these aren’t the only places to look. top 
retailers are reaping the benefits of  this trend, too. Fast-fashion shops 
like Forever 21 and H&m featured “festive” (translation: tacky) holiday 
sweaters this past season, as did high-end stores such as nordstrom. 
google “ugly Christmas sweaters” and you’ll find an abundance of  
online retailers who sell nothing but these tacky tops all year-round. in 

Featured projects: ugly Sweater dish (dB34382) 
and ugly Sweater ornament (dB34383)



www.paragonweb.com
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Show ’em How It’s done!
ON THE ROAd

Creating a wall of  plates or tiles that showcase various techniques 
seems to be the most popular. the striking visual impact of  a technique 
wall gives customers immediate inspiration while using something com-
mon and functional as your canvas. Because plates 
come in all shapes and sizes, there is most likely a 
plate style that can be perfectly collaged together 
in whatever open space you have. even if  you only 
offer a small handful of  techniques and supplies, you 
can still make a large, beautiful display with just one 
or two techniques as Kathryn Finn from the Char-
treuse moose in Warrensberg, missouri, proves with their silkscreen 
display.
 if  you already have a rotating showcase of  pottery items or 
window displays, keeping an even mix of  styles or techniques within the 
display can give customers inspiration that is as fresh and seasonal 
as your merchandising. at Craft Haus, we try to include three differ-

ent techniques in every collection of  items we curate. When repeat 
customers return, the season’s current trends created out of  a mix of  
silkscreen, paper masking, or stencil work are ready to inspire them!

utilizing signage already around your studio to 
incorporate painting techniques can be both an 
efficient use of  space and a vibrant display. diane 
Heidt from Color me mine in dublin, ohio, made 
paint and party signs of  bisque letters from 
various suppliers to showcase techniques on each 
letter. Customers are already visually drawn to the 

signs and displays around your studio, so why not cross two hurdles 
with one leap?
 Short on wall space? no problem! idea books and technique 
sheets can still be massively helpful to your customers’ brainstorm-
ing process. linda from Color me mine in Salt lake City and draper, 
utah, keeps a technique sheet behind the counter. “We have two busy 

W
emily Sacharow, 
Craft Haus 
(formerly go van gogh)

When a customer is struggling with what to paint on their blank bisque, it’s certainly possible to spend hours detailing all their options on 
how to achieve the design buried in their imagination. Stamps, stencils, paper masking, lace, shaving cream, bubbles, sgrafitto, sponges, 
tape—the list goes on and on! to expedite a solution and easily convey the various options to complete a piece, studios have samples 
and technique sheets to guide the way. the way you format your technique guidance may vary based on your size and studio layout, but 
looking to how other studios display their ideas may spark some inspiration of  your own.

WE TRy TO iNCLUdE 
THREE diFFERENT 

TECHNiqUEs iN 
EvERy COLLECTiON 

OF iTEMs WE CURATE.
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studios and i made up 
the document for 
customers to 
read and then ask 
questions about 
specific techniques. 
We have them in a 
plastic sleeve hole-
punched in one corner 
with a ring and hang it 
on the wall behind the 
register.” idea books 
with photos of  artwork 
from your customers, 
clippings from the ccsa 
today, or old supplier 
catalogues can also 
provide a wealth of  ideas for your customers.
 an amazing feature from the CCSa is the use of  Qr Codes for tech-
nique videos. print out the Qr codes from the CCSa website and either 
incorporate them into table signs or place the codes right next to the 
piece(s) on display. any customer with a Qr scanner on their phone can 
easily access a helpful video on how to achieve the desired technique. 
every customer can receive detailed instructions without you having to 
drop everything to give them step-by-step instruction. Happy custom-
ers and more time on my hands? Count me in! e

Wall tiles at Color me mine, Salt lake City.

idea book from Craft Haus. 

technique mug at Joe picasso’s, Fort lauderdale, Florida.Craft Haus add-ons signage.

CHECK OUT THE 

DIGITAL EDITION 

OF THIS ISSUE FOR 

SPECIAL “QUICK 

TIPS FOR 

TECHNIQUES”

ranging from alcohol and bubb
les 

to splatter, stam
ps, and yarn!

Silkscreen wall at Chartreuse moose, Warrensberg, missouri.
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 1. Decide on your programming. do you have customers 
who are K–6 teachers or parents who are active in their school’s pto 
(parent teacher organization)? put a sign by the register and a blurb 
in your newsletter: “are you a K–6 teacher? are 
you involved in your school’s pto? if  so we want 
to talk to you! Call or stop in and ask for ______. 
as a thank you for participating, we will give you a 
coupon for a Free firing fee on your next visit.”
 2. Have great marketing material. teach-
ers, administrators, and pto leaders receive lots of  
solicitations for programming. great presentation 
is critical to make yours stand out. a brochure, letter, or flyer with lots 
of  pictures and succinct descriptions is a good start. if  you offer more 

than one program, list them all but make sure it’s obvious that it isn’t 
just one program. Have a trusted colleague proof  your work!
 3. Find the right contacts. look on the school district’s web-

site or do a search for the pto. try to include the 
position title. For example, “program director” or 
“3rd grade team leader” are better than “elemen-
tary School teacher.”
 4. Follow up. your recipients are pretty 
busy so don’t take it personally if  you don’t get a 
response! Keep at it. leave a voice mail message 
a week later. if  you get a nibble, follow up with a 

painted sample! put it in a box and drop it off  for your contact at the 
school. try offering programming at different times of  the year to see 
what works best. Some schools may want a holiday-related event and 
others an activity during a slow time. you can resend the same mailing 
if  you designed it right; just attach a cover note: “if  you’re looking for 
holiday programming, consider our ornament painting program.” or 
“our Family Fun night is an easy and enjoyable way to raise the money 
you need for your field trip!”
 5. Plan, plan, plan! Key things to consider:
 c pack for travel. Consider wheeled containers, plastic tubs, 
and luggage carts for all your supplies, studio marketing materials, 
change, and credit card processing materials (if  necessary), and a way 
to pack up painted pieces.
 c Consider using volunteers if  you’re doing a fundraiser. they 
can check people in, pour paints, keep things tidy, and check forms for 
readability.
 c provide the flyer for the school to send home. no one knows 
better than you what to say and how to say it. Supply the original and 
let the school make the copies. e

what works: 
marketing to Schools

MARKETiNG TiPs

By Jacqui Hauser, the Studio for art and Craft, Cobleskill, new york

S
iF yOU OFFER MORE 

THAN ONE PROGRAM, 
LisT THEM ALL BUT MAKE 

sURE iT’s OBviOUs 
THAT iT isN’T jUsT 

ONE PROGRAM.

Schools can offer an ideal market for our businesses, but marketing to schools can sometimes be challenging. this is not a how-to guide 
for everyone but a starting point to see how you can market events to your local schools.

THIS jUST SKImS THE 

SURFACE OF 

RUNNING A SUCCESSFUL 

SCHOOL EvENT. 

For information on school 

programs run by some of our 

studio owner members, 

visit the digital 
version of 

this month’s magazine for 

all the details!

www.pyopaccounting.com
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after running her studio, playful potter in Sparks nevada, for 13 years, 
denise discovered that canvas was selling so well for her that she sold 
her studio and started artfully your designs. Being a former studio owner, 
denise can offer store owners the tips and advice needed to be successful 
with canvas.
 With over 20 years of experience of working with acrylic paints, 
denise found a way to make introducing canvas fun and stress free by 
offering a monthly membership. When you become a member of artfully 
yours designs, you will receive 3 fun designs a month that are ready to 
market and teach at an affordable price. denise has created templates to 
take the fear factor out of canvas painting. Her careful instructions guide 

you in step-by-step 
detail for a hand-
holding experience 
all the way through. 
it’s so easy that you 
can pass the task on 
to an employee.
 denise has 
made all of  her 
images and instruc-
tions available for 
subscribers to 
download at their 
convenience rather 
than waiting to get 
them through the 
mail. multiple sizes 
are available to 
give you maximum 
flexibility in pdF 
form and high 
resolution.
are you still 
nervous? not 
ready to jump in 
yet? no problem. 
denise has 8 
images on her 
website that you 
can purchase 
separately. With 
a CCSa discount 
it comes out 
to about $15. 
that way you 
can see if  this 
is the right fit for you without taking 
much financial risk.
 artfully yours designs has all the benefits of a franchise without the 
franchising fees or hassle. For more information, visit artfullyyoursde-
signs.com or call 775-600-art1 (2781). don’t forget to use your CCSa 
discount, ccsa001d. e

tackle Canvas in your Store
a New easy approach to Canvas with denise Callen

sUPPLiER sEssiON

A
By adina Johnston, a Colorful universe, San diego, California

are you thinking about introducing canvas, but don’t know where to start? Bringing 
canvas into your studio can be intimidating, but it can create a whole new stream of  
income for you. Start-up costs are minimal, and the potential for immediate income and 
expansion is high. if  you haven’t yet taken this step but would like to, you’ll want to know 
about denise Callen
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www.bisqueimports.com
https://www.facebook.com/bisqueimports
https://www.youtube.com/user/BisqueImports
https://www.pinterest.com/bisqueimports/
https://instagram.com/bisqueimports/
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Ii’m asked about benefits on a regular basis and by now you know that i love talking about them. i often hear, “oh yeah, i didn’t remem-
ber we had that benefit.” or even worse, “We get a discount there? i didn’t know that.” Be still my beating heart! So, instead of  writing 
to you this month about specific benefits i thought i’d do an overview to remind you to save money.

SAve MONey wItH BuSINeSS MANAGeMeNt tOOLS:
 c Constant Contact: Big Savings of  20–25%
 c  itsgr82bme.com is a national event listing website; 
  CCSa members get 1 year free
 c motion picture licensing association: CCSa members pay 
  only $175 per studio, per year
 c When to Work: Fast, easy, and affordable employee 
  scheduling. try it free for 30 days and get 10% off
 c placeFull: 30-day free trial
 c occasion: members get 2 months free
 c advantage Car rental: Save big when you need to rent a car
 c Bordeaux & Bordeaux, Cpa: Free tax analysis
 c payment Consulting group: low monthly fees, special 
  pricing for CCSa members
 c Fred pryor Seminars: discounts over 40% on training rewards
 c ifiredarts.com: member price of  only $19.99 (20% savings)
 c Snap retail: Help drive traffic and sales for $100 off

By laura Hollis, CCSa director of  marketing & member Services

SAve MONey ON OFFICe SuPPLIeS AND PrINtING:
 c Staples, officemax, office depot, and grand & toy

SAve MONey ON SuPPLIeS FOr yOur StuDIO:
 c aftosa: big discounts to CCSa members with no minimum orders
 c Bisque imports: 5% off  entire order, every day
 c Wholesalecanvas.com: Savings on canvas, easels, and supplies
 c Blick art materials: 10% off  orders of  $99 or more
 c decoart/Social artworking: 5% off  dealer prices; free shipping 
  on orders over $150
 c Blankz: Creative and sustainable toys for a great addition to 
  your studio offerings
 c midwest Ceramic: 5% off  all uSa bisque
 c greens mill: enjoy 15% off  any order at checkout
 our goal is to save you enough money every year to more than cover the 
cost of your CCSa membership. and we can do that, if you are using your benefits. 
For details on each offer, check out the complete members Benefits on the CCSa 
website today. get educated, get updated, and get on with saving money! e

CCSa Benefits: the Cliff Notes Version
BENEFiT UPdATE

Items added to www.ccsaonline.com

April[Convention] Frequently asked questions, 

 hotel link, shuttle information

[Convention] auction information

[Convention/events] Webinar: marketing to the 

 masses with Samantha from the retail 

 marketing academy
[Convention/events] Webinar: terminating 

 employees the right Way, with Cole lumpkin 

 from paymetrix
[news] Summer CCSa today magazine

[retail minded] april Special edition magazine

[Studio operations/Forms and templates] 

 two noncompete forms
May

[Convention/events] Webinar and slide show: 

 How to Care for your Kiln, with mike from Skutt

[elections] Candidate information form

[marketing] 2015 Summer Camp guide

[news] may newsletter
[retail minded] retail minded may/June magazine

[Studio operations] Field trip supply list for glass fusing

[techniques] Fruity painted wine glasses

[techniques] god Bless the uSa painted wood cross

[Webinars] itsg82Bme: get your events added to a 

 national website; free for one year for CCSa members

[Webinars] Successful Firing practices with thomas 

 mcinnerney, edward orton Jr. Ceramic Foundation

June[news] June newsletter
[Webinars] How to add mayco Colors to glass webinar, 

 with Crista toler
[marketing/articles and resources] How to Set up a 

 Facebook page
[marketing/articles and resources] How to set up a 

 twitter account for your Business

[retail minded] re-thinking the Future of  retail

[techniques] lily the Sea turtle (Fuel For your Fire)

[techniques] live in the Sunshine (Fuel For your Fire)

[techniques] Qr Codes for How-to technique videos 

 and sample display signage

[techniques] Videos, including Banding tips, 

 Crumbles (one video for studio owners and 

 one for customers), dot method, paint taping, 

 Stamping, String painting, using a Cricut with 

 pottery

www.ccsaonline.com
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dena’s email sat in my inbox for a week while i stewed over the answer 
to such a simple question. Was i willing? Sure! But was i in a place to 
speak about handling employee issues and hiring well? i wasn’t so sure. 
i ended up telling her that i felt that i was not currently qualified to speak 
to those topics, but if  she’d rather have an article on how to get a handle 
on hiring and training gone wrong, i was her girl! though i was kind of  
joking, she loved the idea, so i’m here to share my journey with you.
 in the years that i ran my first studio, i’d always 
prided myself on having FaBulouS employees. they 
worked hard, did a great job with customers, and i 
didn’t have a problem with turnover. When i opened my 
second studio, the same rang true, to the extent that 
one of those fabulous employees became a fabulous 
manager and ultimately my business partner. i was able 
to work full time at Chesapeake Ceramics while she ran 
the studio. in the fall of 2013, when i left Chesapeake 
after purchasing another studio, i wasn’t too concerned 
about training employees. it’s like riding a bike, right? 
Wrong! it was immediately apparent that things were 
going to be different this time around. i found that my shiny, new employees 
didn’t have good communication skills. they lacked street-smarts on the tini-
est of things, like changing a toilet paper roll. When training, they often cut 
me off mid-sentence to declare that they already knew how to 
do what i was explaining, and would then fail at the task they wouldn’t let me 
teach them. in the beginning, i was so 
taken aback by this new dynamic 
that i didn’t do much more than 
complain and wonder what i was 
doing wrong. Finally, i realized 
the only way things were going to 
get better was to stop spinning 
wheels and start identifying 
issues and creating solutions.
 i decided to identify three 
things i want to focus on improving. 
the first is to stop “panic hiring.” 
i’ve only hired people when i have 
been in immediate and desperate 
need of them. the result has 
been having to choose from 
not-so-awesome applicants. 
at meltdown, we accept applications from people at all times, not just when 
we’re hiring. However, i haven’t been great about making notes on those 
applications when they are turned in to the studio. Solution? every time an 
application is turned in, the applicant will get a micro-interview. i will make 

Horrible Bosses
sTUdiO sPECiAL

By lisa Feltz, meltdown, Westminster, maryland

Eearlier in the year, dena asked if  i was willing to write an article on employee issues and hiring. She mentioned that we’d spoken about it the 
last time we were together. this led me to ponder the last time i was with dena. i clearly recalled margaritas. not so clearly did i recall the 
discussion of an article about employee issues and hiring.

notes about the applicant if  they left a good impression, and toss their ap-
plication if  they did not. i will also remember to recruit applicants at all times. 
When i meet someone who i think would make a great employee, i’ll try to 
get their contact information to keep on file for the next time we hire.
 the second area of  improvement is communication. in this age of  
texting versus talking, communication skills are lacking. Simple solution: 
Communication skills will be taught, role played, and revisited. all employ-

ees will learn exactly how to answer the phone, leave 
a message, and interact with customers face-to-face. 
i will be sure to listen in when my employees are talk-
ing with customers and give them feedback.
      the same rings true for the third area of improve-
ment, street smarts. rather than being frustrated at the 
lack of what used to be considered natural instinct, we will 
train to the task in ridiculous detail. instead of “clean the 
bathroom,” they’ll be told, “take the spray cleaner and 
paper towels to the bathroom. Spray the sink and all other 
surfaces in the room, including door handles and walls. 
Wipe all surfaces until they are clean.” you get the gist.

 Changing the way i approach hiring and training will be difficult, but 
it’s necessary. my employees play a crucial role in creating the atmo-
sphere i want meltdown to maintain. it’s my job to make sure they know 
how to fulfill that role. Wish me luck! e

iN THis AGE OF TExTiNG 
vERsUs TALKiNG, 

COMMUNiCATiON sKiLLs 
ARE LACKiNG. siMPLE 

sOLUTiON: 
COMMUNiCATiON sKiLLs 

WiLL BE TAUGHT, 
ROLE PLAyEd, 

ANd REvisiTEd. 
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there are lots of  reasons why customers don’t use online registration. 
often, unfamiliarity with the internet and fear of  using a credit card 
online create the biggest barriers. 
 one thing you do not want to do is insist that the customer must go 
to the website to sign up. a customer calling with a few quick questions 
should be offered the option to register on the spot. Customers who are 
asked to go through many steps to register and then have trouble may 
not take the time to register, and then you lose them.
 listen to the questions customers ask. if  they seem to be asking 
the same things, see if  there is anything you can tweak on the registra-
tion to answer that question in the info section of  your class link.
 in our studio, the online registration is out there for consistency. my 
staff  and my customers have access to exaCtly the same information. 

I’m trying to look at classes on your 
website, but I have a few questions...

sERviCE WiTH A sMiLE

Charlene ridlon, art as you like it, Waite park, minnesota

Yyou did it. you signed up for fancy-schmancy automated online registration. you want people to use it. you’ve gone live and it’s perfect, but 
to your surprise you still get customers calling to sign up for all those things you put online. you probably hoped that more people would 
use the online version of your studio, freeing up the time you spend on the phone.

So if  a customer calls for more information, my staff  can go right to the 
listing, and walk the customer through it.
 Having online registration does help capture those customers who 
are accustomed to searching and learning about class opportunities 
during times when your studio is closed. they can get many of  their 
questions answered and register for a class in the moment. once regis-
tered, they have committed and are more likely to attend your class.
 in our studio we now print out small business cards with our web 
address and ask customers to visit the website to see our class offerings 
and calendar, reducing our printing costs and reducing the amount of  
paperwork leaving our studio. the online resource serves as an easy-
to-update, ready-to-use “brochure” that highlights the current studio 
offerings and classes. e



www.duncanceramics.com


www.skutt.com/kilnlink
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wendy Pettys
i am hoping as my studio turns 13 this year, the 
kiln gods and pottery fairies will carry on the 
“goodness” i’ve had for the last 12 years. after 
all this time, i still do love my studio, but the true 
loves of  my life are my family. i’ve been married 
for what seems all my life but officially only 23 
years. i have two great kids, taylor (21) and Jus-
tin (18), and 2 fur babies, Bobo and ticky. 

Kaylin Brady
Ceramics have always been a part of my life. i used 
to spend hours at my mom’s shop, cleaning green-
ware and painting. to pursue my passion for art, i 
studied product design and Computer animation at 
the art institute. While there, i picked up a part-time 
job at a pyop studio and fell in love, and after a few 
years i bought the studio. in my 10 years in the in-
dustry, i have relocated a studio, built a studio from 

the ground up, gotten married, and, in may of last year, had my first child.
 i find myself  continuously reaching out to my employees and my 
customers, to learn their constantly changing needs and how we can 
adapt to fit those trends. my door is always open, my phone is always 
on, and i am always looking to talk to any members who have questions, 
concerns, ideas, or just need to vent. 

Jenn Meyers
i’ve been a small business owner for 10 years, 
first with a retail store that also hosted birthday 
parties, camps, and events. i purchased Walls of  
Clay 4 years ago, managed both businesses for 3 
years, and have now sold the first business so i 
can focus on my studio. i have degrees in man-
agement, marketing, and education. i was a mar-
keting director for 12 years for a sports nutrition 

& body building company. i then became a certified teacher, teaching 
high school business, marketing, and finance. 
 my business philosophy is to think forward, consider alternate strate-
gies, and ask myself the tough, higher-level questions that will help me grow, 
professionally as well as personally. When i get lost in the day-to-day stuff we 
encounter as studio owners, i love being able to rely on other CCSa mem-
bers to challenge me to think about the bigger picture and move forward. 

Michael Harbridge
i am responsible for creating workshops and 
lesson plans for the K–12 school and ceramic 
markets. i have a working studio at my home in 
central Wisconsin, where i spend time with my 
wife and daughters coming up with creative ideas 
and new methods. i owned two studios and a clay 
manufacturing company for 15 years so i know 
the manufacturing side, the distributor view, the 

dealer aspect, and the work that goes into running a successful studio. i 

teach workshops around the country and run online webinars for those 
who can’t make it to a hands-on workshop.

Kevin Frederick
my wife, mary, and i opened our studio in 1999—
one of the best decisions we ever made! We love the 
business and all the experiences it has provided us. 
as a Board member, i have welcomed new studios to 
the association, and served on the membership com-
mittee, where we have experienced a positive growth 
in membership for the first time since 2008. i am also 
the chairman of the benefits committee, where we 

have added benefits like health insurance, 401(k)’s, updated photographs 
for member use, and revamped the whole look of CCSa. during the past two 
years our association is in the black and we again have a safety net of funds 
in the bank. We as a board have worked hard on reinventing and making 
CCSa more relevant, and we feel this is the direction that will continue to make 
us grow. in my spare time when i’m not chained to my kilns, i enjoy flying, and 
traveling to Hawaii, where i would love to retire someday!

teddy wright
i’m a jack of all trades and a master of some. my 
first career was in the financial industry, which gave 
me a good platform for running a small business. 
i’m big on process, operations, training, and listen-
ing to what the financial statements tell me about the 
business. my pyop adventure began with a visit to 
a studio while on vacation. i opened all Fired up in 
overland park, Kansas, in 1997, and then a second 

studio, in Kansas City, missouri. i sold the last studio in 2007 to join mayco, 
where i work primarily with the pyop market conducting pottery Camp work-
shops all over the uS and uK, as well as new Studio training. my 10-year 
run as a studio owner gave me a good perspective on the needs of a pyop 
studio, and i also served as a Board member and then president. i’m very 
happy to serve again, now as a Supplier liaison.
 Beyond the business side, here are some of  my loves: animals, my 
husband, family and friends, being outdoors, learning harmonica, art 
galleries, doing standup comedy, gardening, the ocean, food (too much), 
new experiences, and above all, laughing!

Marti Strehlow
i own two studios in central Wisconsin, the first 
studio for 8 years and the second studio we 
opened 4 years ago when my husband joined 
the business full time. We have 2 teenage boys, 
max and liam. We also have 2 huge dogs, new-
foundlands, and a loveable cat. Before becoming 
a studio owner i held jobs in childcare, teaching, 
purchasing, human resources, and as an adminis-

trative assistant. i am happy to be serving on the Board and look forward 
to constantly learning new things and helping out wherever i can. please 
feel free to call or email me if  you ever need anything or have questions. 
thank you for being a part of  the CCSa. e

2015/2016 
BOard OF dIreCtOrS
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SuPPLIeS
 rimmed charger
 Season’s greetings silkscreen 
      (mayco dSS-107)
 Silkscreen medium
 Holiday sweater design 
      (search “Christmas sweater patterns” online)
 Brushes
 Writer bottle
 
GLAze COLOrS: 
 deep green 
 medium green
 White 
 red
 Blue

INStruCtIONS: 

Base coat the center of  the plate with 3 coats of  White. 
allow to dry.

Base coat the rim of  the plate with 2 coats of  
deep green.

paint the back of  the plate with 3 coats of  
medium green.

to create a variegated stripe on the rim, use a double-load 
technique. load a flat brush with deep green, with medium 
green on the brush edge. Brush outward from the inner to 
the outer rim.

lightly sketch out a pattern for the sweater design. refer to 
picture for guidelines. For this pattern we sectioned out 9 

By dani Boyer, 
art as you like it, Waite park minnesota

horizontal areas, starting with the middle section. the upper and lower 
segments are repeated patterns painted with medium green and red.

add a bit of  silkscreen medium to the Blue and apply the 
words to the center section with the silkscreen.

Fill in the rest of  the pattern with writer bottles. refer to 
sweater or knitting patterns for additional design ideas.

to mimic the look of  sweater ribbing, make lines on the rim 
using medium green in a writer bottle.

Clear glaze and fire to cone 06.

Fill with your favorite cookies for your ugly sweater 
party! e

Christmas 
Sweater 
Cookie 
Plate

STEP
1

STEP
2

STEP
3

STEP
4

STEP
5

STEP
6

STEP
7

STEP
8

STEP
9

STEP
10



MAterIALS
 moist clay (preferably with sand or grog to strengthen legs 
  and body)
 Slip (compatible with clay body)
 Clay puzzling globe mold, in desired size: large 7” 
  (Bd307); medium 5” (Bd308); Small 3.75” (Bd309)
 Velcro strap
 Clay tools from Claypuzzling.com: press tool with light (ppt2), 
  Clay tool set (rSet-pot1), project board (pB3)
 Short extruder (extrude2) and hollow dies (HdS), 
  mini extruder (pS02)

BruSHeS: 
 Stiff  fan, #3 round, #0 liner

GLAze (MAyCO uSeD Here): 
 Black, White, Blue, red, grape devine crystal glaze

Flatten chunks of  moist clay between fingers to about 1/4” 
thickness, but a little thicker clay for larger or textured 
areas, or where parts are adhered. place pieces inside half  
the mold, slightly overlapping adjacent chunks. Compress 

with your fingers or a towel periodically. Clay should not pull apart if  
compressed properly. the harder you press, the less texture will show 
on the outside. go right up to 
edge of  mold. repeat to fill 
second half  of  mold.

once both halves 
are filled, run fin-
gers over surface 

to be sure all parts are well 
attached. make a long coil about 1/2” thick and attach it around half  the 
mold, just below the edge, not above. this will be used to join the two 
halves. remove any clay above the edge of  the mold.

pick up other half  of  mold and wrap fingers around edge to 
keep clay from falling out. place both mold halves together. 
Band mold with Velcro strap and use press tool to press 

the coil from one side of  mold so it attaches to the other. once clay is 
dry enough to stand on its own, carefully remove it from the mold.
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STEP
1

Clay 
Spider

Clean seam lines with metal rib and wooden tools. add clay 
to fill in gaps along seam line. do not use water to smooth 
now; it will cause item to collapse. use water after com-

pletely dry. place clay globe in center of  project board. roll balls of  clay 
and flatten slightly for eyes. Score, add slip, and attach, giving a slight 
twist to lock together. Cut open a mouth with needle tool. use wood 
tools to form bottom lip by pulling clay outward. add teeth or tongue.

use sharp edge of  a wood sculpting tool to add texture. 
Start between the eyes and work up, following the contour 
around eyes and over body. texture entire body, except 

eyes and mouth. poke texture in eyelid area.

load hand extruder with clay and attach round hollow die 
bracket inside the end. Connect die attachments. For small 
spiders, use the large-hole die instead of  hollow dies. 

extrude long strands for the legs, which can be different lengths.

For small spiders, pinch tip of  legs, scratch in texture, 
score, slip, and attach. position as desired and leave on 
project board to dry. For large spiders with hollow legs, 

pinch tip of  each leg together to a point and scratch in texture. posi-
tion legs and attach with slip. important: When you attach legs, you 
will likely pinch the end of  hollow coil together where it connects to 
the body, completely sealing off  and trapping air. you must poke small 
holes with needle tool in any areas where air can get trapped. Some-
times legs can kink, so be sure to vent all areas. Wait until the spider 
is completed, and then poke holes on the underside of  any areas 
suspected of  air traps.

add hair using the mini extruder and slipping into place. 
always try to press individual coils into a grouping because 
they can break off  easily, even after firing. allow to dry. Fire 

to cone 04, or appropriate temperature for the clay body selected.

apply three coats of  Black to the body, legs, and half  of  
eyelids. paint the lower section of  eyes with colors of  
choice. apply three coats of  red to the mouth. apply two 

coats of  grape devine crystal glaze to eyelids. Stilt and fire to cone 
06. e

STEP
2

By michael Harbridge
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Back to 
School 
dry erase 
Board
SuPPLIeS
 6”x8” White opaque base
 2.5”x2.5” cherry red translucent squares
 2”x2” ivory opaque squares
 apple template
 Scraps: amazon green, Clear, Chocolate Brown
 2 Sunflower yellow strips, 4.5” each
 5.25” and 5.75” Black opaque strips
 Black glassline or black glaze
 High-fire wire for hanging
 School glue; Sharpies; glass tools

use apple template to trace large apple onto the 2 red squares and small 
apple onto the 2 ivory squares.

to cut out the apples, score one side and break. Score curve by itself and 
break. Score other side and break. Score bottom and break. if you need to 
smooth out edges, use the inside of the grozier like an alligator and it will 
grind down the spots you want to get rid of. glue down with school glue.

do the same for the ivory apple insides. glue down to the red apple using 
school glue.

make small stems with the brown scraps. glue down.

make 4 small leaves with the green scraps. glue down.

Cut two 4.5” strips of sunflower yellow and glue down. Sandwich the high-fire 
wire between the top yellow strip and the white base.

Cut a 5.25” strip of black and glue down on the right side. Cut a 5.75” strip 
and glue down on the left side.

Where the leaves and apples hang over the white base, cut a small piece of  
clear scrap and glue it to the underside so that the pieces are supported by 
glass and are also double thick.

using black glassline or black glaze, add the apple seeds and the lines on the 
rulers. We found it was easier to use a fine liner brush rather than squeezing 
it out of the writer bottle.

Fire to either full fuse or dimensional fuse. once fired, you can use this as a 
dry erase marker board. e

By Katie yallaly, doing dishes, 
Jacksonville, Florida
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By Helen Hajny, get Fired up, Sanford, maine

MAterIALS
 rimmed dinner plate
 Sponge
 Soft fan brush
 Writer bottles

COLOrS
 light orange, Black, Silver gray, White, 
 Bright yellow, Bright orange, red

Sponge light orange over the front of the 
plate.

using the soft fan brush, apply Black to hands 
and create prints.

using the same fan brush, apply two coats of  
black on the rim.

Create the spider web using Silver gray in a 
writer bottle. (go around the handprints.)

use White in a writer bottle to make circles for 
the spiders’ eyes, and make the tops of the 
triangles for candy corn around the edge. (let 
the white partially dry before continuing.)

use Bright orange in a writer bottle to create 
the middle of the candy corn. (let the orange 
partially dry before continuing.)

use Bright yellow in a writer bottle to create the 
bottoms of the candy corn.

use red in a writer bottle to make smiles. 
put a dot of black in each of the eyes. e

Spider 
Handprint 
Plate
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Happy 
Hooty!
By linda J. doyle, Crave art llC, mundelein, illinois 

MAterIALS
 16” x 20” canvas
 pattern
 transfer paper
 pencil
 Brushes: 1” flat, #6 round, liner

COLOrS: 
 purple, green, medium yellow, yellow ochre, 
 Brown, red, orange, White, Black

paint the upper 3/4 of  the background dark 
purple.

mix green and White to get 3 shades of  green. 
paint the hills following finished sample as a 
guide. allow to dry.

 transfer the drawing to the canvas.

paint the moon yellow with a little white 
  mixed in.

paint the owl in shades of  medium yellow, yellow ochre, 
and a touch of  purple.

using a medium round brush, add the tree branches. Start with 
the left and swirl the end to make a whimsical branch. next, 
paint the middle part going off to the right and swirl the end of  
the branch. Finally, add the branch that supports the owl.

add interesting texture details to the owl on chest and 
eyes.

use the pattern to trace additional oak leaves, if  needed. 
paint the leaves red, yellow ochre, and orange.

mix a little white into each leaf  color to paint the veins, 
using the liner brush.

add highlights around the moon by sweeping a little White 
with medium yellow.

add highlights to the owl’s beak and ears. paint the eyes 
with a stroke of  the flat brush. add the eyelids. e
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ALCOHOL: apply base coat with fan brush for even coverage. Base 
coat must be a ligHter color than top coat. let it dry. While base 
coat is drying, prepare top coat by mixing your dark color with water 
to a thin wash consistency. apply color wash in small sections because 
it is important that the top coat is still wet when you apply the rubbing 
alcohol. immediately add a drop of  alcohol to the outside rim of  the 
bisque using a round brush. the alcohol drip will repel the top layer of  
color and create a drip pattern. Continue applying the wash and alcohol 
drips in sections till you are satisfied with the pattern. let it dry.

BuBBLeS (best on flat pieces with light and dark 
color contrast): Cover your piece entirely 

with 2–3 coats of  light color(s) and let 
it dry. While it is drying our staff  will 

mix your dark bubble color in a small 
cup (1 tbsp glaze, 2 tbsp water, 
and about ? tbsp dish soap). When 
base coat is dry, blow bubbles 
with a straw until the mixture 
overflows onto the piece, moving 
your piece or the cup of  bubbles 
as needed. you can also place 

the bubbles where needed with a 
spoon, but do not scoop or pour any 

of  the liquid in the cup. let the bubbles 
pop on their own.

LACe (best on flat pieces): paint background with 
2 coats of  your lighter color. While still damp, place the lace onto the 
piece and let dry. When dry, sponge another coat of  that same light 
base color and let it dry. then sponge your darker top color, quickly 
and generously. let dry for a few minutes and gently pull up the lace.

MArBLe (only for flat pieces): pour into a cup just enough of  a light 
base color to cover piece, and dilute with water to milk consistency. 
pour mixture onto piece, hold by edge, and tilt and move paint around 
the entire surface till covered. While it’s still wet, take a different color 
writer bottle, remove the metal tip, and gently and quickly squeeze onto 
piece in a pattern. pick up piece, tilt, and move paint around again.

PAPer/PAPer tOweL: paint a base coat of  2 coats of  a lighter 
color. let dry. While piece is drying, cut paper/paper towels into desired 
shapes. Have your darker color ready. Slide paper/paper towels 
through clean water and place on dry base coat. Quickly apply darker 
top coat, always brushing away from edge of  paper/paper towel. (Hint: 
Hold down paper/paper towel with finger while brushing to keep paper 
from sliding). Carefully remove paper when dry.

SCrAFFIttO: paint a base coat of  2 coats of  a lighter color(s). let 
dry. apply 2 coats of  a darker color for top coat. While still wet, take 
a scraffitto tool and lightly scratch through only the darker top coat 

to reveal the lighter color underneath. When it’s dry, “sweep” off  the 
shards of  dark paint with a clean, dry brush.

SPLAtter: if  you want a base coat, make it a lighter color. When dry, 
use a fan brush, slightly water down your splatter colors, go far away 
from others at your table, and pop/snap your colors onto your piece. 
don’t let it get too thick or it will crawl.

SPLAtter wItH wrIter BOttLe: Squeeze gently and move quickly 
side to side. do not let it get too thick in any one place or it will crawl.

SPONGING: dab on (don’t wipe on) lighter base coat(s). Sea sponges 
make great patterns. lightly dip into your darker top color, dab off  
excess, and ligHtly dab onto your piece. if  you press too hard you will 
lose the pattern of  the sponge.

StAMPS, ruBBer: do not dip stamp into glaze or apply glaze to 
stamps with a brush use a sponge to gently apply color to the stamps. 
light base coat and darker stamp color works best.

StAMPS, wOODeN: use the paint pots with the foam inside to lightly 
dab your stamps. if  you don’t find the color you want, please ask us to 
make one up. use only dark colors for stamping, since you’ll only get 
1 coat of  color, and light colors will not show up well. Wipe off  stamps 
with a damp sponge as you work. do not put Wood StampS into 
tHe Water. Consult templates to keep your patterns on track.

SteNCILS (only on flat pieces): option 1: paint background with 2 solid 
coats of a lighter color. While still wet, apply stencil over the top and let 
it dry. With a dry, clean round sponge, dab (do not Wipe) 2 coats of  
a darker color onto stencil. When it has dried a little bit, peel the stencil 
off. option 2: paint background with 2 solid coats of a lighter color. let 
dry. position stencil as desired and trace the outline onto the piece with a 
washable marker. remove stencil and paint design with a darker color.

tAPe & StICKerS: these will only stick successfully to dry unpainted 
bisque. apply tape or stickers as desired. paint over them as you wish. 
Be sure to remove all tape/stickers before you leave.

tIe Dye: using fan brushes, start in the middle and paint outward, 
slightly overlapping colors.

yArN (works best with deeply contrasting colors): apply 2 generous 
coats of  your light color. While still damp, place yarn on it in the pattern 
you like. let dry. Sponge (dab on) another coat of  your light color. let 
it dry. Sponge on your dark color, no more than 2 coats. let dry a few 
minutes, then remove yarn.

zeNtANGLe®: divide your piece into sections. in each section, use 
your imagination to doodle different patterns with writer bottle(s). to 
avoid smearing paint, start at top of  piece and work toward bottom. e

Quick tips for techniques
sTUdiO sPECiAL

emily Sacharow, Craft Haus (formerly go van gogh)



Programs that work
MARKETiNG TiPs

By Jacqui Hauser, the Studio for art and Craft, Cobleskill, new york

Tto market your programming to schools, you have to have a program in mind! Here are some ideas that have worked for studio own-
ers. one of  them might work for you.

Fine Arts Night: Kim McMillan, Fired up Pottery
Kim offers these to ptos as well as to any good-sized group (clubs, 
church groups, etc.). She puts together a form with pictures and has 
people choose and prepay for their piece(s). usually the hosting or-
ganization handles this, especially if  they are tax-exempt. Kim recruits 
about 6 volunteers from the hosting organization to help her.
 to make sure you have the bisque and other 
supplies you need, have the deadline for submit-
ting orders be about 3 weeks before the event. 
order about 25% more than the exact number of  
pieces presold. you want to have enough for the 
people who sign up late!
 Kim’s events usually get 20–50 people, 
but she has also hosted events for 350 people. 
organization and training volunteers—even half  an hour before the 
event starts—is key.
 Fine arts night is usually an opportunity to fundraise for the 
school, often to provide art teachers with a supplemental budget. 
decide how much to donate; 20% is typical, but 30% may be just the 
ticket to get a school to say yes. For fundraisers, definitely have the 
host handle the money so they write you one check from the organiza-
tion or school and it will be tax-exempt.
 make sure you are visible and helping people. that’s what people 
remember and that’s what brings people back to you. Be the “rock 
star with the writer bottle,” as Kim says. Walk around and help with 
tough elements (eyes, for example). it keeps things moving, makes 
people happy, and makes them appreciate you, too.
 invite other arts into the event, but don’t let them get in your way. 
Have the art teacher put together an art show 
in the hallway where people are waiting in line. 
Have a music group perform in a corner. Have 
an english teacher choose some students to 
read their poetry. you get the idea. the more 
people you involve, the more will come (and 
bring their family to paint!).

Family Fun Night: Gail Schomish, All 
Fired up
Family Fun nights can be done as fundraisers 
or not. as gail points out, sometimes a pto’s 
charter means they need to spend the money 
they have already earned and an event like this 
may be just the ticket.
 For school marketing, gail offers differ-
ent programs for different times of  the year. 
Her most successful program (if  profit is how 

you measure success!) is her Christmas ornament event. She also will 
segment by grade. For example, every year the fifth grade in a certain 
school does a tile for the tile wall. What’s great about this is that kids 
look forward to next year’s project without your having to devise some-
thing new.
 in her school district, teachers seem to be the best contact—

specifically, the grade-level chairperson. Because 
her district is so large and it would be too much of  
an undertaking to keep up with staffing changes, gail 
addresses her mailing to “First grade level Chair.” 
another idea from gail: ask if  you can mail to their 
residence.
 gail doesn’t do presale as a rule. She brings a lot of  
different pieces and lets people choose and then pay 

before they paint. you never know who might just go for that big piece!
 organization is key for big groups, especially for a mobile opera-
tion like gail’s. a key part of  this is getting the pieces back to the 
schools. gail solves this by asking for a roster of  teachers and their 
classroom numbers ahead of  time. that way, when a child comes 
through who doesn’t know their classroom number, it can easily be 
looked up and added to the bottom of  the piece. after all, numbers 
are shorter and can fit on pieces more easily, and can be easier than 
names to get right.
 When offering an event, think about coupling it with another 
activity. perhaps there is something else going on at the school that 
night that makes sense to partner with. or add a story with Santa to 
a Christmas event. anything goes as long as it’s not competing for the 
same dollars or pulling your audience away from painting pottery. e
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Easy to ClEan
The removable wheel head allows 
you to lift off the one-piece splash 
pan for easy cleaning.

Easy to opEratE
The industrial grade motor con-
troller provides constant torque 
though all speed 
ranges, making 
it perfect for all 
skill levels.  

long lasting
Skutt wheels have one of the  
strongest motors in the industry. 
Their high torque reduces strain, 
allowing them to last a long time.

BEst sErviCE
Just like our kilns, all wheels are 
backed by Skutt’s reputation for 

service and a  
5 year Parts 
and Labor 
Warranty. 

For more information on wheels and kilns, visit us at www.skutt.com, email skutt@skutt.com, or call 503-774-6000

FREE  
CATALOG!
Send your name  
and address to 

wheels@skutt.com
for a copy.

Your favorite kiln companY is now making

www.skutt.com


She did her homework.

Austin Raglione
Owner of Mimosa Studio

Portland, OR

KM1227

Why did Austin Raglione 
purchase a SKUTT KILN?

To do your homework visit skutt.com

A+A+

Mimosa Ad1.indd   1 1/21/14   8:13 AM

www.skutt.com


for more information on Skutt Kilns or to find a distributor, visit us at www.skutt.com or call us directly at 503.774.6000

You know you
already want it...

TM The Future of Firing
skutt.com/kilnlink

...wait until you see what else it 
can do!

www.skutt.com/kilnlink
www.skutt.com


It’s like we ship a Tech
with every KM Kiln

www.skutt.com/kilnlink 503-774-6000

Current
     Sensing

&

Current Sensors ship with every KilnMaster Kiln. KilnLink is an optional upgrade.

KilnTechCM.indd   1 6/26/14   10:52 AM

www.skutt.com/kinlink






www.gare.com   
phone: 888.289.4273 ext. 219   fax: 800.292.0885   email: info@gare.com

7368  Light-up Castle
9 ½” h x 6” w 
2/case
Comes with an easy  
to use clip-in light kit.

7370  Young Princess Party Animal
5 1/4” h x 2 ½” w  l  8/case

Once upon 
a time, a young 
  princess lived 
      in a magical
  Castle...

New Castle & Princess 
Now Available!



 
phone 1.888.289.4273 x.219           fax 1.800.292.0885          email:info@gare.com           www.gare.com 
 
 

Snow Covered Castle  
Recipe Courtesy of Gare, Inc.  
 
Bisque: 
# 7368 Light-up Castle w/ Clip-in Light Kit 
                                                            
Fun Strokes: 
FS- 2305 Blue Heaven 
FS- 2374 Blue Ice 
FS- 2387 Pool Party 
 
Specialty Glazes: 
NTG- 9554 Snow Storm 
 
Brushes and other materials:  
# 6572 Mini Mop 
# 6674 Round Brush # 4 
# 6563 Liner brush 
Sponge  
 
Step 1- Apply 1 coat of Blue Heaven to the entire castle using the mini mop brush. Let it 
dry then wipe off with a damp sponge leaving blue in the crevasses.    
 
Step 2- Use a sponge and sporadically sponge a little Pool Party to all the towers of the 
castle. Use a snowflake stamp to apply some snowflakes to the towers with Blue Ice. 
 
Step 3- Use 3 coats of Blue Ice and the # 4 round brush on the turrets of the castle and 
Blue Heaven on the front door. 
 
Step 4- Apply Snow Storm with the # 4 brush to the tops of all the spires (cone shaped 
roof), the front door and also to the tops of the turrets.  You can also add snow to the 
bottom of the windows or wherever you would like. 
Use a short liner brush to drag the Snow Storm down from the roof areas. 
 
Step 5- Dip and fire to cone 06. 
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MB-1390 Fairytale Jar - Acorn Cottage 
8”T x 6.25”D x 7.5”W 
TBA

MB-1389 Fairytale Jar - English Cottage 
8.25”T x 6.75”W x 7.25”D 
TBA



Mayco’s new mugs offer 
unique characters to 

bring your creativity to 
life. Highlight the figures 
withyour favorite colors.

MB1413 Sugar Skull Mug 4 1/2”H x 5 1/4”W 6/case

A.  MB1407 Whale Mug 4 1/4” H x5 1/4”W 6/case 

B.  MB1408 Octopus Mug 4 1/4”H x 5”W 6/case

C.  MB1409 Seahorse Mug 5” H x 5 1/2”W 6/case 

A. MB1414 Raccoon Mug 3 3/4”H x 5”W x 3 1/4” Dia. 6/case 

B. MB1415 Squirrel Mug 3 3/4” H x 5”W x 3 1/4” Dia. 6/case

A.

A.

B.

B.

C.



MB1412 Beetle Box 7”L x 5.25”W x 3.5”H 6/case A. MB1416 Turtle Box 7 1/2”L x 5 1/2”W x 3 3/4”H 6/case

B. MB1417 Snail Box 6 3/4”L x 4 1/4”W x 4”H 6/case

A. B.

MB1410 Button Up Box 6 1/4” W x 1 5/8” H 6/case

MB1411 Pencil/Crayon Bank 10 1/4”H x 4 1/4”W 4/case

A. B.

A. MB1419 8” Garden Mushroom 8.25”Hx 7.5”W 4/case

B. MB1420 6” Garden Mushroom 6”H x 4.75”W 6/case



www.MaycoColors.com

Mayco Colors
Coloramics, LLC

4077 Weaver Court S.
info@maycocolors.com
www.maycocolors.com

T: 614-876-1171
F: 614-876-9904

MC-293/E

MB1418 Dancing Vase 9”H x 7.75W 
4/case

A. MB1423 House Vase - 10” 10”H x 5.5”W x 3.75”D 3/case

B. MB1422 House Vase - 8” 8”H x 4.75”W x 3.5”D 4/case

C. MB1421 House Vase - 6” 6”H x 4.5”W x 3”D 4/case

A. B. C.

MB1425 Fish Vase 11.5” H x 5.25”W
2/case

MB1424 Fancy Goldfish 13.5”L x 7.25”H x 6.5”W 2/case



Whimsical or elegant, decorative or functional — Glass Fusing offers your customers a whole new level of  
creativity. Join the many successful studio owners who have discovered the joys and profitablity of Glass. 

Glass Inspirations

It’s as easy as 1, 2, 3 to 
spark your customers’  

creativity while ensuring 
step-by-step success!  

Check the site often for 
fresh inspirations. 

For questions or tech support, contact Mary: 
Email: Mary@SpectrumGlass.com

Phone: 800.426.3120 ext. 4069
(M-F, 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. PST.)

Cut one 11/4 x 10-inch strip of 533-2SF Blue Topaz, 
two 3/8 x 10-inch strips of 110.4SF Light Amber, two 
¼ x 10-inch strips of Clear, and one 21⁄2 x 10-inch strip 
of Clear. Arrange the � ve strips as shown, then add 
the large Clear strip on top, as the third layer of this 
section.

Arrange a single layer of glass nips that covers the 
entire base. We used small pieces near the striped 
elements building to larger pieces on both the top 
and bottom edges to create additional interest. 
Using Monterrey Spirit™ adds a small amount of 
opalescence into the mix, which helps to re� ect 
some of the light and color within the piece. Use 
it liberally on the bottom layer and less in the 
subsequent layers.

Preparation
•  Gather your glass selection. 

•  Line the (kiln-washed) mold with an 8 x 10-inch  
piece of PAPYROS. Set the Clear Base into the 
mold (nip the corners slightly, if necessary, so 
that it lays fl at in the mold). 

•  Cut strips of varying widths from each of the 
colors in your pallette and nip into small, 
medium, and large sized pieces. It’s easiest to 
keep colors separate in small containers.

1 2 3

Spectrum Glass presents: The System 96® Glass Craft Program

Reactive Gem Tones
Glass Cutting: Straight lines  
Firings: Full Fuse  + Slump

When glasses made with copper (which many blues and greens contain) are fused next to glasses made with sulfur (many warm hues) a subtle, 
but lovely, reaction occurs along the edges. To demonstrate this we created a piece using our range of Aqua Transparents paired with our Amber 
Transparents (but there are many combinations that react in this way). With the help of the Patty Gray Dam Mold lined with a piece of PAPYROS®, 
a “scatter platter” type design that shows off  this reaction is easily contained and comes out of the kiln with smooth edges on all sides.

Build a second layer of nipped pieces, paying 
careful attention to areas where colors will 
overlap creating new colors and/or a reaction. 
(Clear pieces are used liberally in this layer to 
add depth and distort colors below.) The second 
nipped layer should not cover the glass below 
uniformly – spaces are necessary to control the 
total volume of glass and encourage distortion. 

4
Even more glass is strategically placed on top of this 
layer, again using lots of clear. Note that the layers of 
the nipped glass will compress and melt together 
when fused; even if your nipped section stacks a bit  
higher than the level of the striped section, they will 
be approximately equal once fused.

Full fuse using the suggested schedule. Slump 
as desired.  We used Master Artisan #MSS 812 
stainless steel sconce mold.

www.System96.com
© 2013 Spectrum Glass Company

 

 Project Guide

Large

Medium

Small

   

                 Firing Schedule Used
Seg. Ramp

(ºF per Hour)
Goal Temp

(º F)
Hold

(Minutes)

1 250 250 30

2 250 1050 60

3 250 1250 30

4 250 1350 30

5 300 1465 20

6 9999 950 60

7 200 800 10

8 300 100 0

Materials Used
Patty Gray Dam Mold #GM110 by Creative Paradise

PAPYROS® Kiln Shelf Paper

System 96 Glass:
• Clear 8 x 10 Base 
• 533-1SF Sky Blue
• 533-2SF Blue Topaz
• 533-3SF Deep Aqua
• 110.2SF Pale Amber
• 110.4SF Light Amber

• 110.8SF Medium Amber
• Spirit/410-7SF Monterrey
• Clear

5

Close-up of reaction

   

                 Firing Schedule Used

Seg.
Ramp(ºF per Hour) Goal Temp(º F)

Hold(Minutes)

1

250 

250

30

2

250

1050

60

3

250

1250

20

4

250

1350

20

5

300

1400

10

6
9999

950

60

7

200

800

10

8

300

100

0

Clear

Clear

Using the Cutting Guide on page 2 , trace & cut 

four White circles for eyes.  Trace & cut eyebrows 

and wings for each bird (Short bird = Turquoise 

Green, Tall bird = Amazon Green). Nip beaks from  

a small piece of Orange Opal. 

Create a border. We used 1-in. x 3/8-in. strips of all 

the project colors plus a stacked square in each 

corner, but you can create any type of border you 

choose. The 1-inch channel around the perimeter 

gives you a perfect space to add some color and 

design as you build up its second layer.

•  Gather your glass selection. (See Materials Used.)

•  Set the 6-in. x 6-in. Clear in the center of an 

8-in. x 8-in. 200SF White Base leaving 1-inch 

gap all around for border.

•  Trace and cut body shapes of birds. (Short 

Owl = Pastel Green, Tall Owl = Lemongrass.)

1

2

3

Spectrum Glass presents: The System 96 ® Glass Craft Program

Spring Owls
Glass Cutting: Pattern Cutting

Firings: Contour Fuse + Slump

Whimsical and bright, this little dish is perfect for some fusing fun at any time of the year.  

The Clear area in the center gives the appearance of depth as the bird shapes sink into it.

Optional Tip: to keep the eyebrows and wings from 

sagging where they extend past the the Owl’s 

body, we recommend that you give them “invisible 

support.”  To do this, trace and cut the Clear 

Support Pieces as shown on the Cutting Guide. 

When all the Clear pieces are cut and in place, add 

the eyebrows and wings back on top of them.

4

Add Black Pebble ™eye centers, Orange Noodle feet, 

and the tail feather details. Have fun, this is where you 

create the personality of your birds!

Contour fuse using the suggested schedule. Slump 

in a shallow square mold such as BI’s SM9503.

 

 Project Guide

Materials Used

PAPYROS® Kiln Shelf Paper

System 96 Glass:
• 8-in. x 8-in.200SF White Base

• 6-in. x 6-in. Clear Base

• 222-72SF Pastel Green

• 226-74SF Amazon Green 

• 226-72SF Lemongrass 

• 223-72SF Turquoise Green 

• 200SF White 
• 100SFS Clear 

• 60-2702-96 Orange Opal 

• N-2702-96-5 Orange Opal Noodles 

• X-PEB-1009SF Black Pebbles™

5

Clear

Whimsical and bright, this little dish is perfect for some fusing fun at any time of the year.  

The Clear area in the center gives the appearance of depth as the bird shapes sink into it.

www.System96.com

© 2013 Spectrum Glass Company

Spectrum Glass
www.system96.com

Over 50 Project Guides  
are available free from System96.com



Whimsical or elegant, decorative or functional — Glass Fusing offers your customers a whole new level of  
creativity. Join the many successful studio owners who have discovered the joys and profitablity of Glass. 

Glass Inspirations

It’s as easy as 1, 2, 3 to 
spark your customers’  

creativity while ensuring 
step-by-step success!  

Check the site often for 
fresh inspirations. 

For questions or tech support, contact Mary: 
Email: Mary@SpectrumGlass.com

Phone: 800.426.3120 ext. 4069
(M-F, 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. PST.)

Begin with an 8" x 8" Clear Base, a 4" x 6" piece of 528-4SF Olive Green, a 4" x 6" piece of 111SF Dark Amber, a 4" x 8" piece of 538-6SF Navy Blue, plus a 6" x 6" square (or the equivelent) of Clear glass.

Using the Cutting/Layout Guide on pages 2, trace all cutting lines onto each of the 3 colors of glass. Number each section. Score and break all pieces.

Place the Clear Base on top of the Layout Guide on page 2. Assemble all colored pieces on the Base, using the Guide and numbers to accurately place them. A�  x all pieces with pinpoints of glue.

1 2 3
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Spectrum Glass presents: The System 96® Glass Craft Program

Color Tint Technique 
Glass Cutting: Straight lines
Firing: Full fuse, slump

This simple technique reminds us of making “sun prints” on photosensitive paper. 
As Clear glass sinks into the color beneath it, lighter “tints” of the glass color are created,
making it is a great way to utilize some of the beautiful darker colors in the System 96® palette. 

Nip design elements from Clear glass to create the “tinted fabric” look in each of the sections. It’s important to have a fairly equal amount of Clear glass on the 3rd layer to allow for a uniform � nished shape and thickness. Full fuse. 

4

System96.com

The piece was slumped in Creative Paradise’s “Folded Square” mold #GM-111.

The piece was slumped in Creative Paradise’s “Folded Square” mold #GM-111.

 Glass Craft Program

This simple technique reminds us of making “sun prints” on photosensitive paper. 
As Clear glass sinks into the color beneath it, lighter “tints” of the glass color are created,

2 Color Variation
10-inch piece slumped in 
Slumpy’s “Jordan” mold #SM-9049

Layer 2 Border: Make Fruit! This is the fun part. We 

layered transparent colors to build dimensional kiwi 

and orange sections, pineaple chunks, and strawberry 

halves. Red Pebbles™ make great cherries,  and nips of 

Rods, become blueberries. Details of what we did in 

the fruit construction are given in the Materials List — 

but have fun inventing your own versions.

Arrange the fruit into the border area of the pre-� red 

Base in a random, fun way. Tack Fire using the schedule 

below.  Slump as desired. We used Slumpy’s “Euro” 

plate mold #SM-258.

Base:  Start with a 12-inch System 96® Clear circle 

(use a pre-cut circle or cut your own). Cut an 9-inch 

circle for the center using a transparent color of 

your choice. (We used 110.4SF.) Full fuse using the 

schedule below. 

1

2

3

Spectrum® Glass presents: The System 96 ® Glass Craft Program

Fruit Border Platter

Glass Cutting: Freehand cutting/nipping

Multiple Firings: Full Fuse Base + Tack Fuse + Slump

This happy platter is made primarily with transparent colors to enhance the “juiciness” of the fruit. Use your 

imagination to come up with your own variation featuring your favorite fruits!

 

 Project Guide

Materials We Used

PAPYROS® Kiln Shelf Paper

System 96 Glass:

12-in Clear Base 
110.4SF (inner 9-inch circle)

Kiwi = 526-2SF Moss Green + 110.2 Pale Amber in 

2nd layer with 200SF White center and F3-56-96 

Black Medium Frit for seed detail

Orange Sections = 171SF + 110.2 Pale Amber in 

2nd layerStrawberries = 151SF + 140.8SF in 2nd layer, F3-

2101-96 Almond Medium Frit for seed detail

Pineapple = 161SF Yellow with 110.2 Pale Amber 

detail
Cherries = X-PEB-151SF Red Pebbles™

Blueberries = RT-136-96 Dark Blue Rods nipped into 

1/4-inch sections

   

                 TACK Firing Schedule We Used

Seg.
Ramp(ºF per Hour) Goal Temp(º F)

Hold(Minutes)

1

250 

250

30

2

250

1050

20

3

200

1225

20

4

250

1360

10

5

9999

950

60

6

200

800

10

7

300

100

0

www.System96.com
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VariationsUse this border decorating concept with other 

fun things in the border area. Try nipped � owers, a 

gradation of Frit color from the center outward, little 

houses in a neighborhood — let your imagination run!

 Glass Craft Program

This happy platter is made primarily with transparent colors to enhance the “juiciness” of the fruit. Use your 

   

                 FULL Firing Schedule We Used

Seg.
Ramp(ºF per Hour) Goal Temp(º F)

Hold(Minutes)

1

250 

250

30

2

250

1050

60

3

200

1250

30

4

250

1370

20

5

300

1465

10

6

9999

950

60

7

200

800

10

8

300

100

0

Spectrum Glass
www.system96.com

Over 60 Project Guides  
are available free from System96.com



Whimsical or elegant, decorative or functional — Glass Fusing offers your customers a whole new level of  
creativity. Join the many successful studio owners who have discovered the joys and profitablity of Glass. 

Glass Inspirations

It’s as easy as 1, 2, 3 to 
spark your customers’  

creativity while ensuring 
step-by-step success!  

Check the site often for 
fresh inspirations. 

For questions or tech support, contact Mary: 
Email: Mary@SpectrumGlass.com

Phone: 800.426.3120 ext. 4069
(M-F, 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. PST.)

   

                 Firing Schedule Used
Seg. Ramp

(ºF per Hour)
Goal Temp

(º F)
Hold

(Minutes)
1 250 250 30
2 250 1050 60
3 250 1250 20
4 250 1350 20
5 300 1400 10
6 9999 950 60
7 200 800 10
8 300 100 0

Clear
Clear

Using the Cutting Guide on page 2 , trace & cut four White circles for eyes.  Trace & cut eyebrows and wings for each bird (Short bird = Turquoise Green, Tall bird = Amazon Green). Nip beaks from  a small piece of Orange Opal. 

Create a border. We used 1-in. x 3/8-in. strips of all the project colors plus a stacked square in each corner, but you can create any type of border you choose. The 1-inch channel around the perimeter gives you a perfect space to add some color and design as you build up its second layer.

•  Gather your glass selection. (See Materials Used.)
•  Set the 6-in. x 6-in. Clear in the center of an 8-in. x 8-in. 200SF White Base leaving 1-inch gap all around for border.
•  Trace and cut body shapes of birds. (Short Owl = Pastel Green, Tall Owl = Lemongrass.)

1 2 3

Spectrum Glass presents: The System 96® Glass Craft Program

Spring Owls
Glass Cutting: Pattern CuttingFirings: Contour Fuse + Slump

Whimsical and bright, this little dish is perfect for some fusing fun at any time of the year.  
The Clear area in the center gives the appearance of depth as the bird shapes sink into it.

Optional Tip: to keep the eyebrows and wings from sagging where they extend past the the Owl’s body, we recommend that you give them “invisible support.”  To do this, trace and cut the Clear Support Pieces as shown on the Cutting Guide. When all the Clear pieces are cut and in place, add the eyebrows and wings back on top of them.

4
Add Black Pebble™eye centers, Orange Noodle feet, and the tail feather details. Have fun, this is where you create the personality of your birds!
Contour fuse using the suggested schedule. Slump in a shallow square mold such as BI’s SM9503.

 

 Project Guide

Materials Used
PAPYROS® Kiln Shelf Paper
System 96 Glass:

• 8-in. x 8-in.200SF White Base
• 6-in. x 6-in. Clear Base
• 222-72SF Pastel Green
• 226-74SF Amazon Green 
• 226-72SF Lemongrass 
• 223-72SF Turquoise Green 
• 200SF White 
• 100SFS Clear 
• 60-2702-96 Orange Opal 
• N-2702-96-5 Orange Opal Noodles • X-PEB-1009SF Black Pebbles™

5

Clear

Whimsical and bright, this little dish is perfect for some fusing fun at any time of the year.  
The Clear area in the center gives the appearance of depth as the bird shapes sink into it.

www.System96.com© 2013 Spectrum Glass Company

Begin with an 8-inch Clear Base and a color 

palette that has both Opal and Transparent 

versions of each color, plus a Green Opal 

and 200SF White Opal.
Nip rough circles in varying sizes from your 

“posie” colors, plus Green leaf shapes and lay 

them next to one another (puzzle-like) until 

the whole Base is covered. Be sure to extend 

the design all the way to the outer edge, 

using little triangular pieces to fill in between 

the circles around the rim as needed. Affix all 

pieces to the Base with pinpoints of glue.

Once the Base is covered, sprinkle Fine 

Clear Frit into the gaps between pieces. This 

insures a solid 2-layer  (stable) design. Use a 

brush to sweep off the extra Frit.

1

2

3

 

 Project Guide

Spectrum Glass presents: The System 96 ® Glass Craft Program
This bright, fun piece is made using a pair of glass nippers and a simple stacking technique!

Materials We Used

PAPYROS® Kiln Shelf Paper 

8-inch 100SFS Clear Base

161SF Yellow Transparent

533-3SF Deep Aqua Transparent

200SF White Opal

267-72SF Sunflower Opal

233-74SF Turquoise Blue Opal

226-74SF Amazon Green Opal

F2-00-96 Clear Frit (Fine)

A Ring of Posies

Glass Cutting: Nipping

Firing: Full Fuse, Slump

   
           Firing Schedule We Used

Seg.
Ramp (ºF per Hour) Goal Temp (º F) Hold Time 

(Minutes)

1

250

250

20

2

250

1050

30

3

150

1150

30

4

250

1370

20

5

300

1465

15

6

9999

950

60

7

150

800

10

8

300

100

0

Now build up each circle with gradually 

smaller circles. Alternate the Opal and 

Transparent versions of colors and use lots 

of White to make the design visually “pop.” 

Full Fuse and Slump as desired. We used 

an 8-inch Rim Plate mold.

4

System96.com 

© 2014 Spectrum Glass Company

2

VariationThe version above was made almost the 

same way as the main project except that 

intentional gaps were left between the 

largest circles in Step 2. These were filled 

with Coarse Moss Green Frit (F5-5262-96) 

in Step 3. The piece was slumped using a 

Round Wave/Ruffle mold. Spectrum Glass
www.system96.com

Over 60 Project Guides  
are available free from System96.com



 
 

You always see happy little faces at Camp System 96®. Glass fusing provides a totally creative experience 
so that each participant not only designs their piece, they can also choose what it will 
become. All it takes is some inexpensive hardware to quickly transform a small glass 
design into a nightlight, ornament, magnet, pin, necklace — or whatever!  

As many studios know, a little prep work (i.e. pre-cut shapes, kid friendly glass, etc.)  
can really help ignite your guest’s creativity and make your Camps, Parties and other  
events run smoothly. For component ideas visit: system96.com/pyop 

For questions or tech support, contact Mary: 
Email: Mary@SpectrumGlass.com
Phone: 800.426.3120 ext. 4069
(M-F, 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. PST.)

Spectrum Glass
www.system96.com

 

Happy Campers

Nightlight

Nightlight

Nightlight

Nightlight

Nightlight

Magnet/ Ornament

Nightlight

Magnets

Jewelry



A Texas potter
makes 1,300 pound

quilts with her
Paragon Dragon

2011 South Town East Blvd.
Mesquite, Texas 75149-1122
800-876-4328 / 972-288-7557
www.paragonweb.com
info@paragonweb.com

As a child, Earline Green made hand-stitched
quilts with her grandmother Mama Freddie. Earline
spent more time quilting with the older ladies than
she did playing with children her own age. Her early
experiences with the lively quilters taught her a
life-long love of artwork.

Earline’s other grandmother, Mama Ginger,
taught her advanced quilting patterns. Later this in-
fluenced the design of Earline’s stoneware quilt tile
mosaics displayed in the entrance of the Paul
Laurence Dunbar Lancaster-Kiest Library in Dal-
las, Texas. For that project, Earline fired 284 white
stoneware tiles—all in her faithful Paragon Dragon.

“The Dragon's design and controls are perfect
for firing large flat pieces,” said Earline. “The digital
programming controls provide a consistent firing
environment that eliminated cracks and warpage in
this project.

“During tile production, I fired my Dragon two
or three times a week for four to six weeks at a time.
I expected and received excellent results with each
firing.”

Contact us today for more information on the
exciting Dragon kiln. Ask about the easy-open
switch box hinged at the bottom. Call us for the
name of your local Paragon distributor.

Earline Green with her Paragon Dragon front-loading kiln. This kiln  is be-
coming a favorite with potters. It is easy to load, heavily insulated, and de-
signed to reach cone 10 with power to spare.

Earline Green’s clay spirit quilts on display in the Dunbar Lan-
caster-Kiest Branch Library in Dallas, Texas.

Join the Clayart pottery forum here:
lists.clayartworld.com

Constantly looking for better
ways to make kilns

www.paragonweb.com


Lewis Wilson is not a typical glass
artist. He lived in Morocco as a child,
taught himself to eat fire and juggle by
age 11, and was part of the Apollo 12
ground medical crew during the second
lunar landing. Forty-two years ago Lewis
made his first glass figurines with Bun-
sen burners in a medical lab. He taught
himself from a library book.

Lewis developed an early
relationship with Paragon
kilns. “My wife and I use three
different Paragon ovens,”
said Lewis. “My receiving
oven is a very old Paragon ce-
ramic oven that I bought used
33 years ago. Barb uses a
BlueBird XL for soft glass and
small boro work. I use a Para-
gon F-130 for my tabletop
work oven.”

“The quality of your work is greatly
influenced by the quality of your equip-
ment,” added Lewis. “It is good to have
an oven that was designed specifically
for my style of working. I go in and out

Lewis Wilson with his faithful Paragon F-130. This kiln now comes with an industrial mercury relay, 3” firebricks, slide-out mandrel
holder, and sidewall elements. (See photo below.) You can order the F-130 in 120 or 240 volts. The 2” x 8” bead door includes two
flexible gaskets.

2011 South Town East Blvd.
Mesquite, Texas 75149-1122
800-876-4328 / 972-288-7557
Toll Free Fax 888-222-6450
www.paragonweb.com
info@paragonweb.com

“If you are going to do serious
work, you will need a Paragon

oven” —Lewis Wilson
many times while working on large
sculptures. My oven recovers heat very
quickly. Thanks, Paragon.”
UL and CSA standards

Paragon kilns are not just assem-
bled—they are hand crafted. And for
your safety, the F-130 and BlueBirds are
tested by TUV to meet UL and CSA

standards.
The new and improved
F-130: mercury relay, 3”
walls

The firebricks are 3” thick.
This is 20% more insulation
than the standard 2 1/2” fire-
brick walls and bottom of our
earlier F-130 kilns. The extra
insulation enables the F-130
to maintain a temperature
hold with greater ease. A de-
luxe mercury relay is now

standard.
Sidewall elements

The new F-130 has side elements
mounted in dropped, recessed wall
grooves. You can still order the kiln with
top elements if you prefer.

New slide-out mandrel holder
The F-130 now has an adjustable

mandrel holder. Adjust it horizontally
and vertically without tools.
New sloped control panel

The control panel is angled for easy
viewing and operation of the digital con-
troller.
Wide selection

Paragon offers the widest selection of
lampworking, glass fusing, and bead
kilns in the industry. Call now or email
us for a free catalog and the name of a
local Paragon distributor. Sign up for
Paragon’s free Kiln Pointers email
newsletter.

Constantly finding
ways to make
better kilns.

www.paragonweb.com


How Low Voltage
Affects Firing Time

Plug the kiln into the correct circuit.

Low voltage can double the firing time. If your kiln is
firing too slowly, make sure the voltage listed on the kiln’s
electrical data plate matches the voltage of the electric cir-
cuit. (The electrical data plate is usually located on the
side of the kiln or the switch box.) Firing a 240 volt kiln on
208 volts reduces the kiln’s power by 25%.

Even a small drop in voltage can affect the

firing speed.

Low voltage has the same effect as firing with worn out
elements. Even a small drop in voltage can slow down
your kiln. For example, we test-fired a 120 volt kiln that
took 5 hours and 3 minutes to reach 2331°F (1277°C). On
a separate electric circuit, the same test kiln took only 2
hours and 30 minutes to reach 2350°F (1287°C). The dif-
ference in voltage between the two circuits? Only 7 volts.

Fire the kiln when voltage is highest. Turn

off other large appliances.

If your kiln ever slows down temporarily, do not as-
sume that it is due to worn elements. The voltage to your
building may have dropped due to peak demand. Have an
electrician check the voltage under load (while the kiln is
firing). Until you know the voltage, an amp reading of the
kiln won’t tell you much, because low voltage also causes
low amperage.

©2014, by Paragon Industries, L.P.      IM-249/11-14

2011 South Town East Blvd.
Mesquite,Texas 75149-1122
972/288-7557 / Toll Free: 800-876-4328
Fax: 972-222-0646
Toll Free Fax: 888-222-6450
info@paragonweb.com
www.paragonweb.com

If the voltage is low during a period of peak demand,
fire your kiln when the electrical demand is lower and the
voltage is higher. Fire at night or early morning. Also, turn
off other large electrical appliances such as a clothes dryer
while the kiln is firing.

Use the correct circuit wire gauge.

For the recommended circuit wire size, consult your lo-
cal electric codes and the kiln’s electrical specs at
www.paragonweb.com. (Enter the kiln model number at
the website search line.) Install the kiln within 25’ (7.62 m)
of the breaker or fuse panel. For every additional 50’
(15.24 m) from the panel, increase the circuit wire size by
one gauge. This helps to reduce voltage drop.

Program a slower rate.

A digital controller will show error messages when it
has been programmed at a faster rate than the kiln is capa-
ble of firing. This can happen even when voltage is normal
and the kiln is new. You may be using a firing schedule
that is designed for a faster kiln. In this case, program a
slower rate.

Moist clay can slow down the kiln.

Another reason your kiln may be firing slowly is that the
firing chamber has too much moisture. Firing moist ce-
ramic greenware or moist glass molds can slow down the
kiln. Dry these materials before firing them.

Reduce the load density.

Overloading a kiln with a dense load of ceramics and
kiln furniture can also slow down the firing.

Have the power company check the

transformer.

If the kiln still fires too slowly after following the sug-
gestions above, have the power company check your volt-
age and readjust the transformer for your area if neces-
sary. You can also request that your power company put a
voltage recording unit at your location to check the volt-
age over an extended period.

The kiln’s electrical data plate.

Checking the voltage under load (while the kiln is firing).

www.paragonweb.com
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Brick Bank
CCX3050
Case Pack 6

Coming
Soon!
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Let’s Start Building
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O r d e r S h i p S m i l e

95% of  orders  sh ip  out  w i th in  one bus iness  day!*

*Orders  received at  the 

warehouse by 4 :30pm



4 7 0 6  B e n s o n  A v e n u e
B a l t i m o r e ,  M D  2 1 2 2 7

Combine with bisque order to reach free shipping!




